Abstract. In a small business, personal initiative and responsibility for end business results of each individual employee are important. The methodologies used in large businesses that encourage employees to economize company’s resources and take more responsibility of their work do not work in small businesses. This gives rise to a problem for scientists solve. Solving this problem would assist business consultants in applying appropriate entrepreneurship methodologies to stimulate responsible behavior in work environment. The aim of the study is to formulate the criteria of entrepreneurship development methodologies selection after revealing entrepreneurship development assumptions. As a context of the study, a description of entrepreneurship provided in the European Parliament and Board Recommendations on common long-life learning abilities (2006/962/EB) was chosen – „an entrepreneurial attitude is characterized by initiative, pro-activity, independence and innovation in personal and social life, as much as at work”. In this publication, authors present the entrepreneurship development tendencies, entrepreneurial activity and social responsibility connection as well as entrepreneurship development methods selection criteria which were identified during the study conducted in Lithuania during years 2011 to 2014.
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end business results of each individual employee are important. This gives rise to a problem for scientists to solve. Solving this problem would assist business consultants in applying development methods of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial activity which stimulate responsible behavior in the work environment by adapting to new economical, technological, ecological and social challenges. The aim of the study is to formulate the criteria of entrepreneurship development methodologies selection after revealing entrepreneurship development assumptions. For the achievement of this aim, the results of several accomplished in Lithuania science studies entrepreneurship development and social responsibility actualities have been analysed. Having reviewed the situation of entrepreneurship development in Lithuania as well as its legal assumptions, the interface of entrepreneurship development and social responsibility has been determined. The need of entrepreneurship development was analysed while performing a survey of different age groups of the residents of Lithuania in 2011 - 2014. 472 respondents took part in a research. The criteria of entrepreneurship development selection methodology have been formulated on the basis of this research results.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Several science studies on entrepreneurship development and social responsibility have been accomplished in recent years in Lithuania. They are all predominated by common tendency: entrepreneurship in personal and collective (company, organization) levels is described by using the same dimensions - creativity, inventiveness, new ideas and their implementation. Having analysed descriptions of the provided by scientists from a number of countries entrepreneurship concepts, collective monographs 'Entrepreneurship motivation of residents in Lithuanian village' distinguished ten fields of entrepreneurship, as social and economic phenomenon expression. Some of them are typical to individual (personal) level:

- entrepreneurship as a set of features and behaviour of a person in economic and social environment;
- entrepreneurship as functional activity;

entrepreneurship as improvement process;
entrepreneurship as a tool of creativity and self-support development.

Entrepreneurship in company and organization level becomes evident as follows:
manufacture factor;
Expression of economic collaboration in business environment forms;
business development model;
Changes in business environment management tool.

Entrepreneurship is also emphasized in society groups (communities) level as follows:
economic welfare establishing tool;
Regions development tool.

Entrepreneurship expression fields are not only closely related to the theory of the interested persons, theory of responsible management, but defined in strategic documents of the European Union as well. The following three priorities are named in the European strategy till 2020, making favourable assumptions for the development of entrepreneurship expressions of different levels:
Advanced growth – economy development based on knowledge and innovations. On this purpose, the quality of education must be improved, the results of scientific studies must be strengthened, transfer of innovations and knowledge must be encouraged, and the transformation of innovative ideas into innovative goods and services, stimulating growth and qualitative work places must be assured.
Sustainable growth – promotion of more economically using resources, environmentally-friendlier and more competitive economy. This means establishment of economically using resources, sustainable and competitive economy, using of European top positions while developing new processes and technologies, including environmentally-friendly technologies, acceleration of advanced development of their networks, strengthening of competitive advantages of companies as well as helping the consumers to evaluate properly economical use of resources.

• Integration growth – promotion of highly employed economy with guaranteed economic, social and territorial cohesion. According to this priority, the strategy of employment and education as well as social security systems will have to be modernized and strengthened, this way increasing social responsibility of the companies in business community. The specified in the document priorities stimulate search of society member’s preparation ways for responsible entrepreneurship.

Management and development of responsible entrepreneurship and responsible actions of the entrepreneur also have a theoretical basis. These actions are generalized by a theory of interested persons, by which scientists from different countries reason the concept of social responsibility of the last decade. Warren R.C., (2007) emphasizes responsible attitudes, valuables and practice while maintaining good mutual relationship of the interested persons and solving the arising problems. It is stated that socially responsible company and to the needs of the interested persons oriented company solves many questions related to the quality of life of local community, environment protection, education, actualities of human rights, production quality, clients data protection as well as investors involvement. Entrepreneurs are expected not to create value for customers but to mobilize customers to create their own value from the company’s various offerings. Despite the fact that this notice is more than 20 years old, attempts of the entrepreneur, his activity and responsibility for own actions are particularly actual now. After having analysed external and inner benefit of social responsibility to the entrepreneurs, L. Šimanskiienė and J. Paužuolienė note that social responsibility increases the reputation of the organization and encourages the clients to trust in it. Growing reputation of the organization strength the motivation of the employees in it, helps to attract highly qualified specialists and stimulates a more effective use of resources. Keeping the provisions of social responsibility provides valuable providence to partnerships, which develop synergy effect between public and private sector of the country and society abilities. However, the owners and the employees have to participate in the development of organization reputation and image. This is obliged by strategic trends of the EU and the above specified priorities. In this context,
a study of entrepreneurship motivation of hired employees and entrepreneurs was accomplished in the period of 2011 – 2014.

LOGICAL PROVISIONS AND METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

As a context of the study, a description of entrepreneurship provided in the European Parliament and Board Recommendations on common long-life learning abilities (2006/962/EB) was chosen – „an entrepreneurial attitude is characterized by initiative, pro-activity, independence and innovation in personal and social life, as much as at work” (2006/962/EB). In this document, entrepreneurship is compared with initiative “Sense of initiative and entrepreneurship refers to an individual's ability to turn ideas into action. It includes creativity, innovation and risk-taking, as well as the ability to plan and manage projects in order to achieve objectives. This supports individuals, not only in their everyday lives at home and in society, but also in the workplace in being aware of the context of their work and being able to seize opportunities, and is a foundation for more specific skills and knowledge needed by those establishing or contributing to social or commercial activity” (2006/962/EB). As target audience, respondents, residing and working not in the cities of Lithuania were chosen. Data gather tool is questionnaires with questions of closed type and Likert scales of wide selection.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF STUDY RESULTS

329 hired employees and 143 business activity making respondents participated in a study. 41.7 per cent of respondents who participated in a study were of the age of 19-25, 16.5 per cent of them were of the age of 26 – 35, 29 per cent - of the age of 36 – 55, 10.2 per cent of the age of 56 – 65 and 2.6 per cent – respondents older than 66. By a study, it was aimed to formulate the criteria of entrepreneurship development methodologies selection after finding out the attitude of the respondents to entrepreneurship development. Primary study data analysis revealed that respondents who perform a commercial activity, personal efforts consider more important than respondents working as hired employees (Table 1).

Evaluation summary of respondent’s attitude to entrepreneurship development shows that respondents who perform a commercial activity are more open to the improvement of personal competence. Respondents working as hired employees treat the entrepreneurship more as a talent, but not as the obtained competence.
Table 1. Summary of respondent’s attitude to entrepreneurship development assessment (averagely according to Likert scale)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ser. No.</th>
<th>Statements</th>
<th>Hired employees</th>
<th>Entrepreneurs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship is a trained competence</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Character features can be improved in training courses</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>It is difficult to develop entrepreneurship since only small part of people has typical to the entrepreneurs features</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Talent of being able taking risk is more important to the entrepreneur than formal training</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>While developing the entrepreneurship of an individual, it is more important to give to the learners business fundamentals knowledge than to stimulate their creativity, imagination and innovation</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>While developing the entrepreneurship, it is more important to learn self-analysis, emotions and valuables than to teach specific business functions</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who perform a commercial activity are more tended to learn business fundamentals and entrepreneurship. They give a particular significance to the reclamation of self-analysis and self-help methods. Both groups of respondents indicated undertaking the responsibility for the established goals as the most important point while answering the question „What is the most important while seeking for the determined results“ (4.2 points from 5 according to Likert scale).

This gives a possibility to make an assumption that a person who has started commercial activity has already undertaken responsibility for his activity results against himself and the clients and follow concrete values and attitudes.

Summary of respondent’s attitude to the development of entrepreneurship provides a possibility to state that different methodologies have to be applied for the development and encouraging of commercial activeness and entrepreneurship of hired employees and people, already performing commercial activity. This notice obligates the developers of entrepreneurship development programs and organizers of training courses to pay attention to target groups of learners and to choose actual to them teaching topics.

Choosing of acceptable to the learners teaching methodology is not of less importance in entrepreneurship development processes.

Study results (Table 2) indicate that respondents, working as hired employees and entrepreneurs not all learning methods consider equally actual. 62% of respondents without business experience are more tended to accept experiential-practical learning methods than academic one (lectures, dialogues, reports preparation).
Table 2. Summary of learning methods selection (averagely according to Likert scale)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ser. No.</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Hired employees</th>
<th>Entrepreneur’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Reading of specialized literature</td>
<td>3,5</td>
<td>3,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Lectures</td>
<td>3,5</td>
<td>3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Preparation of business plan</td>
<td>3,7</td>
<td>3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Visiting business companies</td>
<td>3,8</td>
<td>3,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Consultations</td>
<td>3,8</td>
<td>3,9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Work in a business company</td>
<td>4,0</td>
<td>4,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Dialogues</td>
<td>3,4</td>
<td>4,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Cases analysis</td>
<td>3,6</td>
<td>3,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Preparation and discussing of reports</td>
<td>3,3</td>
<td>3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Critical thinking</td>
<td>3,7</td>
<td>4,2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who perform commercial activity are more tended to read specialized literature than respondents who work a hired job. From the provided in the questionnaire learning methods, entrepreneurs considered the most important critical thinking learning. This can be related to determination of the entrepreneurs to take responsibility, to learn self-analysis, own emotions and values. The fact that study respondents are open to consultations and work experience in business companies provides a possibility to the entrepreneurship developers to base the process on examples of good experience of social responsibility.

While investigating the preparation of respondents to commercial activity, it has been determined that respondents, who work hired job, most of lack of business ideas (2.6 points from 5 according to Likert scale) and preparation for management of business development process (2.4 points from 5 according to Likert scale). Respondents, performing commercial activity (3.8 points from 5 according to Likert scale), are more determined to learn entrepreneurship than the respondents working hired job (3.5 points from 5 according to Likert scale). Study results obligate organizations, implementing entrepreneurship development projects, to segment responsibly the groups of projects participants and learners as well as to choose purposefully teaching content and methods.

Having generalized the results of the accomplished study and previous studies of contributors of this publication several presumptions can be distinguished for the formulation

---

of entrepreneurship development methodology selection criteria. Studies results make the basis for assumption that in the context of common social responsibility, as communication between different commercial activity experience having society members, working hired job and performing commercial activity, target entrepreneurship development models and methodologies, oriented to different levels results are also different. It is purposeful to apply for participants, who do not have business experience in entrepreneurship process, the formulated by I. Ajzen (1991), A. V. Bhide (2000), W. Greve (2001) model of the planned behaviour which emphasizes a connection between business intentions and entrepreneur’s activity integration as well as environment and entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship development process is oriented to the generation of ideas, preparation of the project and business development. For further development of competence business experience having entrepreneurs, it is purposeful to choose entrepreneurship development methodologies following the formulated by I. Jamieson (1984), T. Garavan and B. O. Cinneide (1994) entrepreneurship development trends or categories, which involve trust development, preparation of the entrepreneur for his individual career and improvement of management to the company, by orienting to the assurance of business growth and development.

CONCLUSIONS

Entrepreneurship development is responsible for educational management process, in which characters performing different roles participate. This study revealed that the business experience must be taken into account as a criterion when developing entrepreneurship projects.

Firstly, the results show that the initiators and implementers of entrepreneurship development projects must segment project participants and learners into separate groups as 62% of respondents without business experience prefer experiential-practical learning methods than academic one. Also, the initiators and implementers must choose teaching content and methods accordingly.

Secondly, for the participants who do not have experience in business, entrepreneurship development process should stimulate ideas generation, preparation of the project and help to understand business development trends.

Thirdly, for further development of competence of business experience having entrepreneurs, it is purposeful to choose entrepreneurship development methods involving

---

development of trust, preparation of the entrepreneur for individual career as well as improvement of management to the company skills. Lastly, for entrepreneurship developers, it is purposeful to reason the entrepreneurship development process by examples of good experience social responsibility, directed to the formation of responsible attitude to activity results.
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S ant rau k a

Vykstant smulkuij verslų, svarbu yra kiekvieno darbuotojo asmeninė iniciatyva iratsakomybė už galutinius veiklos rezultatus. Smulkiajame versle netinka metodai, naudojami stambiajame versle, kurie skatina darbuotojus taupyti įmonės išteklius ir prisiminti didesnę atsakomybę už savo darbą. Tai mokslininkams iškelia problemas. Išspręsus šią problemą, verslo konsultantai galės lengviau taikyti tinkamus verslo ugdymo metodus, kurie skatintų atsakingą elgesį darbo aplinkoje. Tyrimo tikslas atsiskleidus verslumo ugdymo pertvarkos, suformuluoti verslo ugdymo metodikų parinkimo kriterijus. Kaip tiriamojo darbo kontekstas, buvo pasirinktas Europos Parlamento ir Tarybos rekomendacijose dėl bendrų mokymosi visą gyvenimą gabumų (2006/962/EB) pateiktas verslo aprašymas – "verslumo aspektas yra apibūdinamas iniciatyva, veiksmingumui, nepriklausomumu be savo asmeniniame be socialiniame gyvenime, taip pat darbe".

Šioje publikacijoje autorės pristato ryšių tarp verslo ugdymo metodų, verslo veiklos ir socialinėsatsakomybės bei verslumo ugdymo metodų parinkimo kriterijus, kurie buvo nustatyti tiriamojo darbo metu.
sudėtiniai ir išplėstiniai gamybos procesai ir kuriose yra specializuotos darbo vietos. Lietuvos statistikos departamento duomenimis, 2015 metais 79 % versle dirbo mažiau nei 10 darbuotojų. Per pastaruoju penkerius metus, daugiau nei 5000 verslų, kurie skiria darbuotojų skaičių, pradėjo veikti per 10 darbuotojų. Šiandienos darbo tikslo yra atskleidus verslumo ugdymo prielaidas, suformuluoti verslumo ugdymo metodikų pastrumą kriterijus. Šimtai tikslių atsakymų į šiuos klausimus tampa svarbūs verslumui atlikti verslumo ugdymo metodikų pastrumą. Prieš tarptautinių švietimo metodų ir verslumo ugdymo metodikų panašumų tiriant verslumu ugdymo metodikų pastrumą, rekomenduojujo, kad verslumui ugdymo metodikų pastrumą tikslingai rengti remiantis nacionalinio kultūros, socialinės atsakomybės bei verslo interesų prioritetų. Šis skirtingų verslų interesų bendrimai tampa svarbus verslumui ugdymo metodikų pastrumą kriterijus. 
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